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Marina makes a Splash
Stylish new desktop aquarium is great for homes or offices
MONTREAL, Canada – February 18, 2013 – Rolf C. Hagen Inc.’s Marina
aquatic brand is proud to introduce Marina Splash, an attractive desktop
aquarium designed to add aesthetic flair to a variety of indoor settings.

Good-looking aquatic showpiece
Contemporary-looking and elegantly-styled, Marina’s new 15-litre
aquarium is an ideal fit (only 38 x 44 x 23 cm in size) for countertops,
desktops and pedestals, making it a good-looking addition to homes or
offices.
The aquarium’s unique oval shape is designed to enhance your visual
experience by providing an inspiring aquatic showcase with a clear and
unobstructed view.

Includes LED lighting, pump & filter

Splash is part of Marina’s growing family of innovative and exciting
desktop aquariums that also includes Marina 360° and Marina Betta Kits,
all made and distributed by Rolf C. Hagen Inc.

Key Features
• 15 litre (3.96 US Gal) plastic
aquarium with removable 		
cover
• Includes integrated pump,
filter and LED lighting
• Filter comes with carbon plus
ceramic cartridges

To further increase aesthetics, the aquarium has integrated LED lighting
with two settings: bright daytime setting and deep blue nighttime mode.

• LED lighting includes 10 white
and 1 blue bulbs

It also includes a pump and filter that provide efficient water circulation
and filtration, ensuring that your fish enjoy a healthy aquatic environment.

• 3-way light settings: day, night, on/off

Three setup options

• Three water setup options

You can set up the aquarium as a cold, temperate or tropical environment.
A heater (sold separately) can be installed in the housing unit.
Suggestions for choice of fish are listed on the box. The aquarium also
comes with a biological aquarium supplement and water conditioner.

About Rolf C. Hagen Inc.
Founded in 1955, Rolf C. Hagen Inc. is a family-owned, leading international manufacturer
and distributor of pet care products, pet food and treats. Headquartered in Montreal,
Canada, the company has sales, manufacturing and distribution facilities in North America,
Europe and Asia. The company has a large portfolio of trusted, quality, leadership brands
for all pets, including Fluval, Exo Terra, Dogit, Catit, Nutrience, Laguna, Living World,
Tropican, Tropimix, Prime, Habitrail, Marina, Nutrafin and Zoe. For more information about
Hagen, visit www.hagen.com.
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• Low-voltage power supply
• Biological aquarium supplement & water conditioner
• Size: 38 cm (15 1/4”) H x 44 cm (17 1/4”) W x 23 cm (9”) D
• Item #: 12859

About Marina
A member of Hagen’s extensive brand family, Marina continues to provide a wide variety
of user-friendly, convenient and affordable aquarium products for all levels of fishkeeping.
Beginners will enjoy the convenience of our starter kits and more experienced hobbyists
will appreciate the reliability and cost-efficiency of Marina filters, heaters, decorative plants,
ornaments and gravel.
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